ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE B

Argument Against 12 Pot Businesses in Bellflower & their taxation
Please VOTE NO, against the sale of pot in our city!

This measure doesn’t allow enough distance away from schools, safe passages to & from school, homes where children live, & churches from these 12 pot businesses that could harm the brain development of kids with an increased drug supply & drug culture.

Where is the urgency on the part of the city manager, Mayor, & City Council for more regular businesses among the vacant lots & buildings throughout Bellflower? The City will open its doors wide open for up to 12 pot businesses in your neighborhood? Why has the city given up on our family oriented community & our kids’ brain development? (google the research)

Maybe a few pot businesses, but 12?

Is the city withholding accurate information about the true nature of the city’s finances?

Why wasn’t a community task force set up to research the best practices on such an important issue to develop our community standards on this issue with forums at local schools & parks?

Federal law is against this, plus a new President might enforce all drug laws. His proposed Attorney General is against Pot Businesses. Especially if Marijuana sold in Bellflower will be sold in another state, like what is happening in Colorado. We should take a wait & see approach to this, like surrounding bedroom communities. We do not have large industrial areas to hide pot businesses, like Long Beach.

With the city’s new direction will our property values drop? What will be the total liability & cost to the city & its residents with higher emergency room visits with kids experimenting at a higher levels. VOTE NO, SAY NO TO POT & TAXES!
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